
 
Film Florida Board of Directors Meeting 

March 20, 2008 

Park Plaza Hotel  

Tallahassee, FL 

 

I. Call to Order: Graham Winick, President 

 

II. Roll Call & Introductions – Graham Winick 

 

Board Members Present: 

Graham Winick , President – Miami Beach Office of Film & Event Production Management 

Jennifer Pennypacker, 1
st
 Vice President – Film Orlando/Women in Film & Television  

Richard Seres, 2
nd

 Vice President – AICP/Film Florida Publishing 

Katrinka VanDeventer, Secretary – Universal Studios Florida Production Group  

 

Members & Others in Attendance:  

Katie Waters, FFEAC  

Odaly Victorio, St. Lucie County  

Carole Ferrill, Chair- Association Council, FMPTA 

Suzy Spang Allen, Film Commission Council – Metro Orlando Film & Entertainment Commission  

Robert Parente - Chair, Film Commission Council – Mayor’s Office of Film & Cultural Affairs/ Miami 

Carol Bressi-Cilona, Alternate- Industry Council, Tanenbaum Harber Insurance Group of Florida  

Melodie Shaw, Chair – Labor Council, SAG  

Lucia Fishburne, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Sharon Jacobs, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Susan Simms, Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment  

Lindsey Norris, Tampa Bay Film Commission 

Jeff Peel, Miami-Dade Film Commission 

Kelly Fores, Manatee County  

Jeanne Corcoran, Sarasota County FEO  

Lindsey Barfield, Charlotte Harbor Film Commission  

Paul Sirmons, indie filmmaker  

Leslie Bartlett, FFEAC  

Michelle Marx, FFEAC  

Todd Roobin, Jacksonville Film Commission  

John Hilsman, IATSE 600  

Pamela Tuscany Warren, Universal Studios Production Group  

Judson French, Digital Media Alliance Florida 

Miiki Saia, FMPTA (guest)  

Julie Eisenberg, SAG (guest)  

Barbara Sycz, Pan Productions  

Jan Sycz, Pan Productions 

Steve Lasky, Lumina Productions  

 

Staff: 

Liz Morgan, Liz Morgan PR – PR Consultant/Administrator for Film Florida  

 

 

 

 



 

Graham Winick thanked the people involved with Tallahassee Meeting – Liz Morgan, Kelly Paige and Melodie 

Shaw. Melodie Shaw thanked Graham Winick for his help.  

 

Jennifer Parramore asked that London Trade Mission be added to agenda.  

 

Jennifery Pennypacker reminded group that the Membership/Sponsorship committee has been retired and as such 

should not be on agenda.  

 

III. Approval of Minutes 

Todd Roobin made a motion to accept the minutes for November 29, 2007.  Katrinka Van Deventer seconded the 

motion. Motion carried.  

 

IV. Financial Report –Presented by Jennifer Pennypacker for Bonnie King  

In Bonnie King’s absence, Jennifer Pennypacker presented the Treasurer’s Report as follows:  

Total income as of March 20, 2008 – $ 50,049.28 (2007- $42,062.18)  

Total expenses – $31,878.48 (2007-$31,704.88) 

Checkbook balance as of March 20, 2008-$18,170.80 (balance in March  2007-$10,357.30) 

Total Savings Accounts – $33,737.28      
Total Monies for Film Florida – $ 51,908.08   (2007- $40,541.60) 

A full financial report was distributed in board packets, and is available to all members by emailing 

info@filmflorida.org.  

 

Graham Winick talked about corporate sponsorship and how it has changed. Jeff Peel had comment about push to do 

more trade shows and involve more people  -- have you really seen a cash infusion from this?  

 Robert Parente made motion to approve financial report. Melodie Shaw seconded. Motion carried.  

 

V. Executive Administator/Publicity Report – Liz Morgan  

Quarterly Administrative Update 

Wrote and distributed FF Minutes from November meeting; Invoices as necessary; Update membership list/dues; 

Transfer of phone/files to Liz Morgan PR; Respond/monitor Film Florida email; Respond/monitor Legends 

nominees; Wrote letters for Legend non-winners; Distributed letters for Legend non-winners; Member 

communication as necessary; Meeting planning assistance as necessary (see below) 

Communications Update 

Wrote  Film Florida Seeking Legends NR; Wrote Film Florida SXSW NR; Wrote Rally in Tally NR; Wrote 

Scholarship Winner/Pensacola Film Festival NR; Wrote newsletter copy; Wrote and distributed NEWS & NOTES 

(multiple); Distributed HISTORIC FILM SITE news release for Pensacola Film Commission; Media distribution 

and follow up; Update web copy; Update membership listings on web as necessary; Assisted with revised 

Sponsorship Package  

Meeting Planning Update  

Coordinated Mansion Event; Assisted with hotel for meeting; Work with OFE on event; Planning and rentals for 
Rotunda event 

A recap is available to all members by emailing info@filmflorida.org. Todd Roobin to approve. Melodie Shaw 

seconded.  

 

VI. FFEAC Report-Todd Roobin 

Todd Roobin acknowledged that Katie Waters, Pamela Tuscany Warren, Suzy Spang Allen and Melodie Shaw, all 

members of FFEAC are here today (Michelle Marx came in later). At their meeting Dale Brill Lt. Gov Jeff 

Kottkamp came in and thanked them for work on incentive. He yielded to Katie Waters, who  reported that the 

FFEAC meeting was focused on legislature and  didn’t do a lot of business. Todd Roobin added that is was very 

historical in that two past Film Commissioners (Paul Sirmons and Rebecca Mattingly) were in attendance, with new 

Film Commissioner  Lucia Fishburne officiating.  Katie added that filmmaker  Eric Breitenbach joined FFEAC as an 

appointee, and he expressed interest in starting a committee. Florida Association of Humanities , he’s agreed to chair 

a committee to look into grant  monies for filmmakers. There are three open seats on FFEAC, for application those 

interested should contact Sharon Jacobs at Sharon.jacobs@eog.myflorida.com .  
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VII. Executive Board report 

Graham Winick reported that the EB has been focused Tallahassee meeting  and planning for Legends Awards. 

Beyond that EB has been in discussions on sponsorship agreements with state film festivals, where we provide 

money to  participate,  with $500 to joining Film Florida.  

 

VIII. Governor’s Office of Film and Entertainment Report-Lucia Fishburne  

Lucia Fishburne reported that film industry and incentive have great support from Dale Brill. She share that the 

Governor has been pushing our role in the overall package for economic recovery. The top of his list includes world 

class talent, entrepreneurism, innovation… this dovetails perfectly with our industry.  

 

She reported that they were going to get economic assessment moving.  

 

She met with Mary Goldsmith, Don Davis’ aide and reported that he’s undergoing more chemo. Chamber has 

changed some of their information, we were sharing. They are still pushing for the tax credit. She reported that  Rep. 

Ambler indicated “yes” and shared thoughts that some people have had is a hybrid approach. Maybe that could be 

earmarked toward tx credit and $25 still incentive. Reminded group to keep ears open and share news with each 

other.  

 

She reported that Herb Miller is the new administrator in office for incentives. She thanked  Paul for making that 

happen. She reported that Niki Welge had her baby, a healthy baby girl named Isla. While she’s out, Terry Carrin is 

filling in for her. They are all getting familiar  on how to keep up with pace and rhythm of OFE. Send to Film 1 to 

terry.carrin@myflorida.com 

 

To that end, she shared that she’s been invited to attend many events, but she is a little nervous about leaving Capitol 

during session. Graham thanked everyone at OFE for their help with this meeting. All thanked Paul Sirmons.  

 

Katie Waters and Jeff Peel both relayed stories that reminded group to keep on eye on which legislators will be 

leaving, and which coming on board – will change the way the votes go.  

 

Jeanne Corcoran brought up the idea to do  PSAs about our industry. Lucia Fishburne’s concern is who are you 

targeting with a PSA, more consumers than legislators.  

 

Susan Simms – Los Angeles Office  

Susan Simms reported that in post-strike L.A., the ground is shifiting on a daily basis, and by the  time you think 

you have head around how to go after business it changes. Feeling is to get in one more movie before potential SAG 

strike.  She reported lots of calls for July and August starts, one opinion is if there is a strike it will only be June and 

July. She reported that upcoming Locations Expo should be renamed  Incentives Expo. She also said the office is 

really busy and that leads are cranking out. She implored the film commissioners in the group to use Reel Scout if 

they weren’t already- clients love it, it’s professional and it’s quick – not to menion people can work on their own 

timeframes. She also reminded Film Commissioners that while she understands everyone is really busy, be aware of 

who is responding to clients – if there are new people or interns as “first responders”, pay attention form letters 

going out – put your best people on your best stuff.  

 

She reported that FOX has repeatedly returned to Florida to work.  

 

Melodie Shaw offered a SAG rebuttle to talk of strike and reported that  most of the films you see today are not 

studio – one truly indie and reminded people about completion guarantee agreement which allows them to continue 

working an interim agreement if it’s needed.  

 

X. Council Reports 

Association Council - Carole Ferrill, Chair  

Yielded no report 
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Film Commission Council - Robert Parente, Chair  

Robert Parente acquiesce sto other reports, but shared that his group discussed legislative meeting as well as annual 

meeting, and encouraged film commissioners to start talking it up, Chuck Elderd is in process of nominations for 

upcoming elections.  

 

In light of our marketing initiatives through Florida-based  film festivals they discussed creation of Indie Film 

Festival committee . Since committees are created at June meeting thought it was a good idea to formalize and asked 

for interested parties. Graham reported that Film Florida is working on Indie section of web.  

 

Jeff Peel is happy to work on committee. For now, Jeff Peel is center point for glomming on. The Florida Indie 

Committee  was created, and those  interested to email Jeff and he’ll set up first conference call.  

 

Industry Council- Robin Wright, Chair (Carol Bressi reporting for Robin)  

Yielded no report.  

 

 Labor Council – Melodie Shaw, Chair  

Melodie Shaw reported that since Larry Gianneschi is retired, John Hilsman will be up at table.  

 

IX. Committee/Task Force Reviews 

Communications- Jennifer Pennypacker, yielded by Liz Morgan   

Liz Morgan yielded to Jennifer Pennypacker. She reported that members were sent Film Florida passwords from Bill 

Williams at Production Hub, or webmaster. If people missed it, she advised looking in spam folder. She said 

password is randomly generated. Members can log in, the user name is email address and can update password. She 

asked members to take a fresh look at listing, and upload logo if haven’t already. Graham also encouraged people to 

look at updated website. 

 

Hurricane Committee – Carol Bressi  

Carol reported that certain issues have kept Karen Marshall and Carol from getting together to get application done. 

She reported that she doesn’t think rates will reduce, but there are more carriers willing to write us policies. She said 

she will keep us posted on website.  

 

Legends Awards Committee-Richard Seres & Jennifer Pennypacker  

Richard Seres reported on Legends Committee’s process, and that honorees are Ralph Clemente, Brad and Mike 

Fuller and Last Stage Out of Town. He reported that a very excited Ralph Clemente has already contacted a few of 

his high powered friends who are likely to attend. He reported that posthumous honor for Bob Clark was tabled to 

next year.  

 

Letters were sent to winners, and those nominated but not selected. He got a good response from all. Date and 

location are solidified for June 10, 2008 at Enzian Theatre. Press release announcing winners sent to media in next 

few weeks.  

 

Jeff Peel suggested revising non-winner letter, there be some confusion that they thought they may have won. He 

also asked if previous honorees have been invited. Richard Seres said they will be.  

 

Legends Sponsorships/Annual Meeting 

 

Jennifer Pennypackers reported that Legends is part of overall Annual Meeting in Orlando, which is Monday, June 9 

through Wednesday, June 11. She shared that the community is very excited to honor these individuals and 

companies. Jerry Bruckheimer’s right hand, Barry Waldman, and DGA Director David Nutter DGA director are 

among those expected to attend 

  

 



She presented a new revamped sponsorship/membership package that gives members a different visibility at 

different events. The first real push is for Legends. She presented the new levels, and electronic version available by 

emailing info@filmflorida.org, or going online to www.filmflorida.org.  

 

She encouraged members to upgrade their membership level this year. She announced that during this membership 

drive, the member who brings in the most sponsorship cash will get two nights at Grand Bohemian Hotel .  

Jennifer encouraged anyone to contact her directly at Jennifer@filmorlando.com with any questions on any of this. 

Susan Simms congratulated her on a phenomenal job reworking all the sponsorship documents, on both content and 

spiffy new graphic design.  

 

Legislative Committee-Melodie Shaw 

Melodie Shaw again stressed how much help everyone was, and commented on how easy former legislative chair 

Krista Soroka made this look. Melodie acknowledged her  colleage Julie Eisenberg, the OFE and volunteers who 

helped and thanked them for everything.  

 

She recapped that Mansion Event  attendance was 150 and  turned out very well with lots of visibility and that 

Graham Winick did a great job emceeing the event. She asked members who took photos during evening to sent to 

Liz Morgan to post on website.  

 

She recapped the Rotunda event ,and that the group would review where we go from here – may want to retool 

where we set up since legislators go directly from the parking garage  to offices, so we may be missing some of 

them. She reported that Governor Crist visited the Rotunda and our display – we have pictures of this.  

 

Jeff Peel suggested that  2
nd

 level may be better for visibility. Paul Sirmons reminded group about chance to drape 

banner in Rotunda, though could be expensive.  

 

Melodie recapped the Walk the Hall effort -13 members hit all legislators. Comment that they love the film maps . 

Visits were well-received by legislators. Melodie reminded everyone to visit their own legislators in ongoing effort.  

 

She added that April 1
st
 – May 6

th
 the airport display is up. Kelly Paige is coordinating. She also mentioned that on 

April 2 Victor Nunez (Ulee’s Gold) will be inducted into Florida Artists Hall of Fame . She urged members to try to 

return to Tallahassee for this.  

 

Additionally, on April 16 and 17, Film Florida and DMAF have the Governor’s Side of Plaza Level at capital – 

DMAF working on , but after the March meeting will need a game plan for this also.  

 

Membership Committee – John Pokorny 

No report as this committee was retired.  

 

Tradeshow/Taskforce Committee-Graham Winick 

Todd Roobin shared with the group that the film Rocket (since renamed The Year of Getting to Know Us) was 

screened at Sundance. The movie filmed in North Florida. Suzy talked about partnerships with Sundance in past, 

and there are huge financial  barriers to entry. Suzy Allen and Susan Simms to guerilla marketing here, as industry 

folks from both coasts are in attendance. Todd reported that Rocket cast was out there, state sponsored event very 

well attended, with Sharon Stone and Jimmy Fallon attended.  

 

Susan Simms reported that important clients see you there, and it’s important  to stay top of mind. Group will 

continue to examine opportunities at Sundance.  

 

Graham Winick reported that Film Florida again participated in South by Southwest – March 7-15 in Austin. A 

group of seven members went, and SXSW Fish Fry was a big success. Attendees reported that interactive is 

overriding presence at SXSW.   

 

Jennifer Parramore reported that everything is lined up for Locations EXPO. She encouraged members to bring a 

loop as she’s rented DVD monitors. Locations is April 9-11.  
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Graham Winick reported on Apples and Oranges at Tribeca Film Festival. They’ve unveiled their line up and  Bart 

Got a Room (shot in South Florida, got incentive, stars are from Florida) is having  premiere Friday, April 25
th

 and 

FF party may be the premiere party. Also Daniel Myrick (Blair Witch) has project, as does Hispa Films. He is in 

process of  gathering participants  for April 26 or 27 about $1,800 includes reception and badge full access to 

fillmaker lounge and events. Interested members should contact Graham Winick at 

grahamwinick@miamibeachfl.gov. Also, Paul Cohen and FSU have screening event on the 30
th

 in conjunction with 

the festival.  

 

Outside of Film Florida  

Upcoming tradeshows to include Cinevegas, Toronto (early September) possibly Seattle Film Festival. IFP Wasabi 

party will again be in September.  

 

Jennifer Parramore reported on behalf of Rita Brown that she is again interested in London trade mission in October 

at Groucho Club – most members are TV and broadcasting industry. Those interested should contact Rita Brown at 

ritabrow@aol.com.  

 

In terms of film festival participation: FLIFF was very successful, lot of films – FF presenting sponsor held brunch 

and worked really well; MIFF – didn’t turn out way we initiated but will continue to examine; FFF – lots of 

conversations with but didn’t work out; Sarasota FF we are sponsoring.  

 

Jeff Peel suggested FF examine CLIO – participation as it does  bring top agency folks and commercial advertising.  

To receive a copy of tradeshow calendar, please email info@filmflorida.org.  

 

Scholarship Committee 

Jennifer Pennypacker reported little that the  Khaki and White Casino Night (Monday, June 9) part of the proceeds 

would go towards building scholarship money. And since participants can’t gamble for money, various travel 

packages will  go for good cause. Also working to gather donations online. She reported that the Delray Beach Film 

Festival is again a recipient. She reminded that members   involved with film festivals should apply.  

 

X. Formation of Election Committee/Review of Election Procedures – (Graham for Ed Stamm)  

Graham reminded everyone that is time of year we send out info about elections. Anyone is welcome to participate. 

Ed is going to send out info about how to run and you can review election procedure in the by-laws. Any questions, 

send to Ed Stamm, estamm@cameraservice.com  

 

 XI. Old Business  

No old business.  

 

XII. New Business  

No new business.  

 

XIII. Future Meetings  

 June Meeting – annual meeting in Orlando  June 9-11 (Legends 10
th

 at Enzian) 

 August Meeting- Manatee County is hosting at Longboat Key Hilton  August 13-15 preliminary  

 November/December Meeting – TBD – South Florida  

 

XIV. Public Comments 

Melodie Shaw made announcement that SAG celebrating is 75
th

 Anniversary – June 21
st
 nationwide  

 

Carole Ferrill reminded that FMPTA Crystal ReelAwards entries are open until June 21
. 
She asked Film 

Commissioners to consider nominating  movies shot in your area that they  think worthy of an award. Ceremony is 

August 23
rd

 at the Red Rose Inn and Suites in Orlando. 

 

 

Meeting Adjourned at 12:30 p.m.  
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